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The Shot That Killed. 
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Frances Lady ‘Shelley Describes the | 
Famous English Poet as 

She Saw Him. 

Frances Lady Shelley, 
most of the celebrated people 
tween the detes 1787 and 1817, gives 
a description of Lord Byron as she 

first saw him in 1813: 
“From Althorp we went to Colonel 

Leigh's, near Newmarket, for the 

shooting. We stayed there a few 

who knew | 

be- | 
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The Yard Was Full of Armed Men. 
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not completely concealing himself but 
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of him. He bo™ their distracting in: 
trusion into his room with imperturb- 

able goad humor Mre. Leigh has 

evidently great moral influence over 

of playful acquiescence. 

the permanence of their effect upon 
his wayward nature” 

Trousseaux, 

In anclest Greece the troussean 
were made by all the women of the 
bride's house. Later the Merovingian 
chiefs exacted that thelr brides should   
her brother, who listens with a sort | 

But | doubt | 

  

come to the marriage 

their possessions, 

ter of the seigneur of Covey married, 
her trousseaux, or “trousses.” includ 

bringing 

ed "nine servitors, thirty liegemen, a! 
chaplain, and an astrologist.” The 
custorns of the seigneurs evolved 
popular “fashions,” and, high and low, 
the women multiplied their garments 
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Under the empire the trousseau 
was composed of jewels, lace, fine un 
derwear, bonnets, and vells.—Harper's 
Weekly. \ 
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